UAF Lead Climbing Night

Location: SRC climbing wall

Day/time: Spring semester, 2019. Mondays, 4-8pm

Policies:

1. All climbing wall users must have a current UAF Climbing Wall Certification card to climb at the SRC climbing wall.
2. All climbing wall rules must be followed.
3. Lead climbers must pass a lead climbing assessment.
   a. Lead climbing certification card will be issued to those who pass the lead climbing assessment.
4. Must be 16 years old or older to lead climb during lead night.
5. Fall practice is not allowed.
6. Climber must complete a 5.8 or harder climb.
7. Lead climbing is only permitted during Lead Night, academic classes, climbing clinics.
8. Only aperture-style belay devices (ATC) may be used.
9. Belayer must use a ground anchor.
   a. Tie into end of rope, clip locking carabiner to gym PAS, tie clove hitch on locking carabiner as ground anchor.
10. Personal climbing gear may be used, but will be checked by the wall monitor prior to use.
    a. Climbing gear including harnesses, ropes, quickdraws, aperture-style belay device (ATC), carabiners and helmets, must be UIAA and or CE approved.
    b. Wall staff has the right to deny use of personal gear.
11. Outdoor Adventures will have limited gear available for use including:
    a. Ropes
    b. Quickdraws
    c. Rental harness
    d. Rental shoes
    e. Aperture-style belay device (ATC)
    f. Locking carabiners
12. Climbers agree to replace any damaged gear borrowed from Outdoor Adventures.
13. Climbers will use two opposite and opposed quickdraws as an anchor to lower off.
14. Climbers must retrieve all quickdraws when done, and return all borrowed equipment to wall staff.
15. Dry-tool lead climbing is not permitted.
16. Helmets are not required, but are available from Outdoor Adventures.
17. Auto belay tethers and top ropes may be removed for climbing a route. It is the responsibility of the climbing group to put top ropes and auto belay tethers back as soon as they are done.
18. Wall staff has the right to deny lead climbing at the SRC climbing wall to anyone for any reason.